17th Sunday
in Ordinary
Time
Have you ever
wanted to be part
of something
bigger?

Mass Intentions for the Week
MONDAY - July 30 ~ St. Peter Chrysologus
7:00 PM Brian Mullin, Gary & Karen Yerse
7:30PM Rosary and Novena
TUESDAY– July 31 ~ St. Ignatius of Loyola
8:30 AM John Kropf, Harriet Kropf
WEDNESDAY - August 1 ~ St. Alphonsus Liguori
8:30 AM Rev. James Ragnoni

Even the most independent among us likes to make
changes and have an impact on others. In this
Sunday's Gospel reading, Jesus demonstrates one of
his most iconic miracles - the multiplication of the
loaves. It is a sign of the institution of the Eucharist,
when we are fed not by bread but by the Body of
Christ.

THURSDAY - August 2 ~ St. Eusebius of Vercelli
7:00 PM Alice Hrehocik, Loretta Maestle

In the stories of ancient pagan gods, mighty deeds
were done entirely under the gods' own power. Mortals
may have offered sacrifices to start the chain of events,
but they played little role in the miraculous works
themselves. Jesus is entirely different. The
multiplication of the loaves is a prime example not only
of Jesus' power over nature, but of the way he equips
his disciples.

SUNDAY - August 5 ~ 18th Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:30 AM David Smith, Mom & Karen
9:30 AM Mass for Parishioners
11:30 AM Raymond Schindel, Family

First, Jesus asks Philip a question "to test him." Jesus
has seen the crowds and "he himself knew what he
was going to do," but he wants his disciples to start
thinking about the problem and its solution. Andrew
offers a suggestion, though he isn't confident in it.
"There is a boy here who has five barley loaves and
two fish; but what good are these for so many?" Jesus
honors Andrew's suggestion, takes the offered loaves,
and delegates the Apostles to bring order to the crowd.
When the crowd has been fed, the Apostles "gather the
fragments left over." In the process, they discover with
wonder that bread has been produced in super
abundance.
In the sacraments, God works through simple matter to
make grace real in our lives. He works in and through
us as well. Are you facing problems that could have
spiritual solutions? Is there a need in your parish or
community that you could meet? Whatever our
hesitancies, Jesus honors our simple loaves and
fishes. He invites us to participate in his generous work
of redemption, just as we are.

ENOUGH FOR ALL
Readings for the Week of July 29, 2018
Sunday: 2 Kgs 4:42-44/Eph 4:1-6/Jn 6:1-15
Monday: Jer 13:1-11/Dt 32:18-19, 20, 21 Mt 13:31-35
Tuesday: Jer 14:17-22/Ps 79:8, 9, 11 and 13 /Mt 13:36-43
Wednesday: Jer 15:10, 16-21/Mt 13:44-46
Thursday: Jer 18:1-6/Ps 146:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6ab/Mt 13:47-53
Friday: Jer 26:1-9/Ps 69:5, 8-10, 14 [14c]/Mt 13:54-58
Saturday: Jer 26:11-16, 24/Mt 14:1-12
Next Sunday: Ex 16:2-4,12-15/Eph 4:17, 20-24/Jn 6:24-35

FRIDAY - August 3 ~ Weekday
8:30 AM Virginia Stanley, Ray & Sue Yahner
SATURDAY - August 4 ~ St. John Vianney
5:00 PM Louise Woc, Noosa Bistro

There are no Sunday 5:00PM Masses until November

Weekly Schedule

Monday - Thursday July 30 - August 2
8:00AM - ? Festival Tear Down
SUNDAY - August 5 ~ The FEST
Noon - 10PM Mass at 8:00PM with Fireworks!!

Church Support
July 22, 2018
Total Collection: $9,491.03
Loose money: $366.05
Envelopes: $9,124.98
Envelopes used: 243 Average per envelope: $37.55
Student envelopes: 5 Total households: 678

Thank You and God Bless You!

Rest in Peace
Rev. James A. Viall
Rev. John R. Rathfon
Wedding Banns
I Krista Stolar and Andrew Schnell
II Rina Russo and Ryan Conatti

Happy Festival Weekend!

Please Pray…

Dear Parishioners,
Our fifteenth Festival is underway. With a lot of prayer,
perseverance, hope, hard work and help from our friends,
it is an enormously successful reality. Thanks to all of our
sponsors and to our wonderfully creative parishioners
who have brought us to this day. Remember, there is still
time to sell those raffle tickets and enjoy the Festival until
Sunday evening.
In the readings, Jesus asks us to look deeply into our own
heart; uncover the treasure of the love of the Lord, and
share it with everyone.

A Spirit to Know You
Gracious and holy Father please give me:
Intellect to understand you,
Reason to discern you,
Wisdom to find you,
A spirit to know you,
A heart to meditate upon you,
Ears to hear you,
Eyes to see you,
A tongue to proclaim you,
A way of life pleasing to you,
Patience to wait for you
And perseverance to look for you.
Grant me a perfect end—
Your holy presence,
A blessed resurrection and life everlasting.
Peace, Father Kevin

To add a name for prayers, please call the parish
office, 946-1177 or louise@stjustin.net. Please let us
know when we can remove the name off the prayer
list.

Prayer Line
 Please call Theresa Davison, 942-5761, to add your
request to the Prayer Chain.

 You can reach the Sisters of Notre Dame prayer line
at 440-279-1163.

Eucharistic Adoration Emergency
There is an urgent need for a 9:00 PM adorer for
Eucharistic Adoration on Mondays. Please contact
Marge Quigney, 942-8989, if you can spend an hour
with Jesus at this time.

Vocations at the Crossroads
The following parishioners are scheduled to receive the cross
during the month of August:
Week of August 4-5:
Week of August 11-12:
Week of August 18-19:
Week of August 25-26:

Please pray for all of our parishioners who are sick or
hospitalized: Joe Andryscik, Agnes Brown, Frank
Brown, John Brown, Tom Bukovec, Susan Bytheway,
Clifford Coffey, Genevieve Deleandro,
Elizabeth
Dravecky, Tim Edwards, Bill Folley, Patricia Folley, Jim
Frank, Joseph Frank, Marge Garchar, Judith Greger,
Daniel Griffith, Zoe Haas, Mike Hanlon, Jason Hahn,
Carrilynn Horwath, Mark Hurayt, Charles McHugh,
Margee Jacobs, Bob Johnston, Ava Jusko, Kathy
Kirsch, Irene & Richard Kornblum, Kathy Kurchak, Jan
Kulas, Colleen Lloyd, Anthony Melaragno, Margaret
McNamara, Debbie Orlando, Henry Oschip, Sandi
Pandy, Billy Paolucci, Cindy Pike, Steve and Dolores
Rady, Kris Ruhe, Bill Sprenger, Marsha Szymanski,
Susan Templin, Taylor Thorne, JoAnn Topoly, Joanne
Touhalisky, Greg Usko, Howard Weybrecht, Phil
Wolfson, Tom Zelazney, Audrey Zupan, the shut-ins,
those in nursing homes, those needing prayers, and
all of the intentions written in our Book of Prayers
located in the gallery. Many prayers help.

Sue Lewis
Terry Ryan
Tom & Barb Kovacic
Jerry & Joanne Fox

If anyone cannot make their week, please call Loretta
Vanagas at 942-7396. Thank you for your time and prayers.
Thank you to all who pray in this special way for vocations.
We are in our 13th year of praying for vocations in this
way. If anyone is interested in receiving the vocations
travel bag, please call the parish office at 946-1177 or
Loretta at 942-7396. The bag may be picked up at the
parish office over the weekend or received during the
mass you plan on attending.

Eucharistic Adoration Adorers needed:

Monday: 3:00, 6:00, 9:00 PM Marge, 942-8989
Tuesday: 7:00 PM: Carolyn, 951-4686
Wednesday: 11:00 PM: Carole, 951-0280
Thursday: 6:00, 8:00 PM: Sue, 488-1962
Friday: 9:00 AM, 6:00PM, Loretta, 942-7396
Questions? Call Marion, 975-8208

Christ Child Society
of the Western Reserve News!

The Christ Child Society is looking for “Caring Christian
Women” to attend an Informational Coffee on Friday,
September 7 at 1:00pm in the St. Gabriel Community
Room in Concord. If you are a woman of faith and
want an opportunity to serve the needs of the children
of Lake County and broaden your friendships, you will
want to attend (Registration required). To receive an
invitation or to have questions answered please call
Jackie Kozich, Membership Chairperson, 974-6026,
We would love to see you there!!

Family Perspectives...Jesus went to the mountain for some quiet time with the disciples. When 5,000
people arrived unexpectedly, he put aside his agenda, welcomed and fed them. Jesus teaches us to be people of
hospitality who welcome the stranger and cheerfully give time and nourishment to others.

Our festival is this
weekend!

Stop over for some great
music, great bands, and
great food!!!

Saturday

4:00 Found Sounds (Steel Drum Band)
7:30 Caliber Band (Country Music)

Sunday

1:00 Don Wojtila, Polka Band
5:00 Out of Eden (Eagles Tribute Band)

Have you bought your raffle ticket yet!
Raffle Tickets
1st Prize: $10,000
2nd Prize: $500
3rd Prize: $250 4th Prize: $250
Tickets are $5 or 6 for $25
Winner need not be present to win.
Buy tickets in the Office or at the festival.

Annual St. Justin
Holy Name
Golf Outing
Sign up Today!
The annual SJM Holy
Name Society Golf Outing
will be held on Saturday, August 11. The event is at Erie
Shores golf course in Madison and begins at 8:15AM.
The cost is only $42 and includes golf fees, cart, food,
beverages and prizes. The Holy Name donates money to
help keep the cost low and this is not a fundraiser, so all
money is used for the event. We have closest to the pin
prizes along with long and shortest drives and a raffle
drawing. This is a scramble best ball event, so even if you
only play golf a few times a year you will enjoy the outing.
Come join other men of the parish in this fun event and get
to know some of your fellow parishioners. If you would
like to join us, please call Ted Andrzejewski at 440-9463815. The money for the event needs to be paid at the
time of your reservation, so we can purchase food and
prizes.

Stuff the Trunk
Shopping Spree Extravaganza

Your choice of $500 in Gift Certificates
from 125 vendors in our Manna Program!!
$1 each or 7 for $5

About the FEST:
Did you know that many,
many of our St. Justin Martyr
parishioners are involved with
the FEST? From making our
Rosary Tent quadruple in size, sharing the joy of the
rosary with so many, to being the first to promote the
Brown Scapular, to painting, volunteering, and much,
much more. Thank you so much for your efforts.
Join us next Sunday, August 5, 2018 for The FEST – our
18th Annual Catholic Family FESTival from 12 noon until
10 pm at the CPL (28700 Euclid Avenue in Wickliffe).
Join thousands from across our region for a day of faith,
family, and great fun! Listen to the inspiring music of
Mandisa, We are Messengers, Big Daddy Weave, and
TobyMac. There’s plenty of FREE close parking.
There’s great family fun and affordable food…. thanks to
Executive Caterers and Marc’s. There’s something for
everyone at The FEST.
The day concludes with a beautiful outdoor Mass at 8
pm with Bishop Perez followed by an incredible
American Fireworks display. We have EVERYTHING
you need for the perfect family day AND IT’S ALL
FREE…. thanks especially to our friends at: Marc’s,
Medical Mutual, Key Bank, Notre Dame College, Barons
Bus and Sherwood Foods. Check out all the details
online at: www.theFEST.us. Please join us.

OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL
FRIDAY, JULY 27 ~ 7:30PM
SATURDAY, JULY 28 ~ 7:30PM
SUNDAY, JULY 29 ~ 3:00PM
Friday-Wine & Cheese Night
Spend Friday night with the Players relaxing
and sipping on a glass of full-bodied
Cabernet or refreshing Riesling for purchase
from Grand River Cellars.
Saturday-Dinner & A Show
Bring your own dinner to enjoy with family
and friends before the show!
Sunday-Family Fun Day
Get the whole family together for an
afternoon filled with song and dance! Plus an
extra special surprise for the kids during
intermission!
For Tickets Call: 440-494-6464

Advance: $14 Adults/$12 Seniors & children
At the Door: $16 Adults/$14 Seniors &
children

Director of Religious Education
Charles Hunt
946-3287
charles@stjustin.net
What’s Francis Saying Now?
Short Messages (Tweets) from Pope Francis
+ God wants us to call Him Father, with the trust of
children who abandon themselves in the arms of the
One who gave them life.
+ Jesus invites us to build the civilization of love
together in the situations we are called to live every day.
+ Try reading the Gospel for at least five minutes every
day. You will see how it changes your life.
+ May the Virgin Mary, Mother and Queen of Carmel,
accompany you on your daily journey towards the
Mountain of God.
PSR
Parish School of Religion
2018-2019 registration is now open. Forms are in the
church gallery and office.
Children who attend public schools are required to
attend PSR classes. The goal of PSR is to form children
as disciples of Jesus by developing their understanding
of Christian doctrine, encouraging a Christian moral life,
inviting them to worship and prayer in Catholic liturgy,
and orienting them toward service. St. Justin Martyr
Parish School of Religion is at the service of parents,
assisting them in the important task of handing on the
Catholic Faith to their children.
Becoming Catholic—RCIA
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
The letters "RCIA" stand for the "Rite of Christian
Initiation of Adults". It is a process in which men and
women are gradually introduced to the Catholic way of
life. If you or someone you know are interested in joining
the Catholic Church at St. Justin Martyr, please speak
with Fr. Kevin, a team member or the RCIA coordinator,
Charles Hunt at 440-946-3287 & Charles@stjustin.net.
The RCIA Team invites you to offer a Rosary for the
intentions of increasing the membership of St. Justin
Martyr Church. Our prayers, example and welcoming
outreach will foster growth in our parish. The RCIA
Team invites you to offer a Rosary for the intentions of
increasing the membership of St. Justin Martyr Church.
Catholic Humor
Actual test answers from Catholic School students:
+ “Solomon, one of David’s sons, had 300 wives and
700 porcupines.”
+ “When Mary heard that she was the mother of Jesus,
she sang the Magna Carta.”
+ “Jesus enunciated the Golden Rule, which says to do
one to others before they do one to you.“
+ “The people who followed the Lord were called the 12
decibels.”

Holy Redeemer Feast of the Assumption Mass,
Procession and Cavatelli Dinner!
Join us on Sunday, August 5 at 10:30am for our
Annual Mass and Procession through the street followed
by a Parish Cavatelli Dinner! Tickets were available at
the rectory beginning June 2nd and are $12.00 per
person. Presale tickets only!

Pastoral Associate, Beth Rossetti
946-1177 beth@stjustin.net

@SJM_Teen

@SJM Teen

Any one that is a prayer partner please
remember your candidate and continue
to drop cards off at the parish office
throughout the summer:
Attention:
Beth.
Confirmation Candidates and Fresh Faith teens,
don’t forget to sign up for the festival- you are to
work 3 hours. Festival ends Sunday night!
All incoming 10th graders of the parish should have
received Confirmation Applications in the mail. If
you did not, log onto the website, www.stjustin.net/
Parish Forms/Confirmation Application 2018-19
and download the application. Return with ALL
needed paperwork by August 15.

All incoming 9th graders of the
parish should have received
FRESH Faith Applications. They
also can be found online,
www.stjustin.net/Parish
Forms/
Fresh Faith Application 2018-19. These need to be
returned by August 15, 2018.
If you know of
someone who did not attend 8th grade PSR or the
FRESH Faith Classes and wants to receive the
Sacrament of Confirmation, have them contact
Beth Rossetti. There was a typo on the quick look
schedule for ninth grade; our parent information
meeting is on August 26, from 5:00-6:30PM in the
ATR. An updated schedule can be picked up
on the teen board in the gallery; upon receiving
your paperwork an updated copy will be emailed
home.

The Ozanam Center Needs You!
It’s summer, so take some time to serve the needy
by volunteering your time at the Ozanam Center.
Holy Redeemer is scheduled to help out on
Saturday, August 18 from 9:30am-1pm. We need
help packing food, distributing clothing and with
hospitality. Please consider a donation of your time
and gifts to help with this ministry. There is also a
need for toothbrushes, toothpaste, individual bars of
soap, toilet paper, small laundry detergent bottles
and small dishwashing soap. If you can help, bring
them to Church and Sandi and Deacon Tim Shell will
get them to the center...Thank You!!

August 2018
Parish Calendar
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

1Festival Tear 2
Down
8:00 AM-?

7:00 (ATR)
Catholic War
Veterans

Festival Tear
Down
8:00 AM-?

Fri

Sat

3

4

10

11

17

18

No Lambur Hall Use

5

6

8

7

7:00 PM
(CMR)
Worship
Commission

9

Mission
Appeal

No Lambur Hall Use

12

13

Mission
Appeal

14

15

16

6:30PM (C)
Avilas

Feast of the
Assumption
Masses:
10:00AM
5:00, 7:00PM

7:30PM (CMR)
Finance
Council

22

23

24

29

30

31

Vigil of Feast
of Assumption
Mass: 5:00PM

5:00 (LHMR)
Northcoast
Veterans

7:00 PM
(LHMR)
Boy Scouts

19

26

Blood Drive
Holy Name
8am-1pm
5:00 (ATR)
Confirmation
Information
Parent Mtg.

20

21

7:00 PM
(ATR)
PSR Faculty
Meeting

6:30 PM
(CMR)
Parish Council

27

28
7:00 PM
(CMR)
Stewardship
7:00 PM
(LHMR)
Boy Scouts

25

